II – *Le motif structural*
La bibliothèque comme décors
Goldeneye
Rainbow Six : Vegas II
Demolition Man
Megaman
La Tale
Alberto and the Great Blue Emblem
Qu'est-ce qu'une bibliothèque ?
Morrowind
Morrowind (Jobasha's Rare Books)
La bibliothèque comme opposant
Ennemis
Metro 2033
Ghoul Patrol
Puzzles et énigmes
That's a strange way to arrange the shelves...
Final Fantasy: Chronicle Echoes of Time
Récorder des livres-objets
This is the K shelf.
Put Khama vol. 8 on the shelf.
Aaahh Real Monsters
La bibliothèque
au cœur du gameplay
Angry Librarian
Life as librarian
La bibliothèque comme adjuvant
Lire et récolter des informations
This book is entitled "Written by E.S." Read?

Yes
No
Operator

All right, what information would you like to search for?

- Information about God's Ten Wise Men
- Information about Energy Nede
- Information about Heraldry
- Information about Heraldry Stones
- Information about the Crest of Annihilation
- Information about Heraldry Weapons Research Institute
- Information from Heraldry Weapons Research Institute Reports
- Secret Information
The Spiteful Dead
Time Hollow
Lunar: Silver Star Story Complete

A Beginner’s Guide to Magic
Volume 1: The Spirit of Fire
Pokemon White version

You found the second note and are looking for a book?
Ultima VI

Villager: you say: shrines
"We have a book that tells the history of the shrines. If only I could remember the title..."

NAME JOIN JOB shrines
Nicodemus Yew
Skyrim
Zelda: Link's Awakening
Obtenir et rendre des quêtes
Boktai II

Accept this request?
Yes  No
Read the request again
Laxius Power

But I can't find the book...
Suidoken

Thank God it’s been found.
I must repay you with something.